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Abstract
The purpose of this study is to analyze the effect of an education-themed movie on the academic motivation of teacher
candidates and their attitude towards teaching profession. The study was carried out in the fall term in 2014-2015
academic year with the participation of 89 teacher candidates (53 in experimental group and 36 for control group). In
the study, quasi-experimental design with pre-test/post-test control group was used. “Academic Motivation Scale” and
“Attitude Scale towards Teaching Profession” were used for data collection. Dependent group t-test and independent
group t-test were used in analyses. Findings of the research indicated that the education-themed movie has a significant
effect on intrinsic motivation and extrinsic motivation external regulation dimensions of academic motivation scale and
love, value and harmony dimensions regarding teaching profession on the experiment group.
Keywords: education-themed movie, academic motivation, attitude towards teaching profession, teacher candidates
1. Introduction
The quality and features of education are directly associated with the professional and personal properties of teachers.
Various factors in the system, as well as the qualifications of teachers, are of critical importance during the educational
activities at schools (Erdem & Gözel, 2014). Student’s interest in the subject and his desire to learn it, which are two of
the most important components for and placed in the core of the learning process, are crucial for the educational
activities to attain their goals. Providing this is closely related to the concept of motivation. As Aktürk (2012) puts it, in
order for educational activities to reach the expected objectives, the teachers take on some significant tasks, such as
employing the components of education appropriately for the purpose, choosing the relevant methods and motivating
the students for learning. Moreover, Ayık and Ataş (2014) indicate the importance of teaching profession in terms of
humanistic sensitivity. The individuals choosing that profession are expected to have an adequate level of sensitivity,
together with a high and positive attitude and awareness towards their profession. This kind of sensitivity is related to
personal characteristics of people and significantly affects their psychological health. However, Özgüngör and
Kapıkıran (2008) suggest that the teacher candidates do not choose their profession willingly and that their negative
attitudes towards teaching affect their motivation adversely, and that, on either occasion, those students undervalue the
profession of teaching. Because, taking into consideration that teaching both affects and is affected by social
environment, individuals with high or low self-esteem level are expected to reflect that condition to their teaching duties
and responsibilities as well (Abbasoğlu, 2011). For this reason, in order to attain the desired objectives in educational
activities, the teachers should be sufficiently motivated in terms of their professional and personal properties, their
mood and attitude towards teaching profession and should be at a high level, and that motivation should be as stable as
possible (Erdem & Gözel, 2014). As İlter states (2013), it is a prerequisite for the teachers to guide the students in the
facilitation of learning, to provide social and mental interaction in learning environments and to motivate them
constantly for academic success, with the aim of integrating the students actively into the learning process. In brief, an
individual priory needs to have sufficient motivation so as to achieve professional satisfaction and pleasure. Erdem and
Gözel (2014), assert that highly-motivated teachers are a need for individuals to be able to sort out their problems,
accommodate themselves with the values of society and become productive and helpful for the society and country;
because highly-motivated teachers will work more ardently at work and will have a positive attitude towards teaching
profession, thus engaging better in teaching, which will eventually increase the quality of education. That is why,
conscious motivation skills are essential in order to increase the efficiency of teachers and make it sustainable. The way
to achieve that is by being aware of the factors increasing and decreasing motivation in teachers and, taking those
factors into consideration, providing teachers with educational environments in which they can work happily, peacefully
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and eagerly. Gökay and Özdemir (2010) and İman (2014) put forth that some of the other factors important and
influential in practicing the teaching profession are the teachers’ attitude towards their profession, whether they perform
it willingly, and whether they have the motivation for it, as well as having affection for children.
The purpose of this study is to analyze the effect of an education-themed movie on the academic motivation of teacher
candidates and their attitude towards teaching profession during their pre-service training. To this end, the answers to
following questions are to be sought:
a) Is there a significant difference between the academic motivation and attitude towards profession of teaching
mean scores of experiment and control groups after the film?
b) Is there a significant difference between the academic motivation and attitude towards profession of teaching
mean scores of the control group before and after the film?
c) Is there a significant difference between the academic motivation and attitude towards profession of teaching
mean scores of the experiment group before and after the film?
In the information society of our day, the importance of teaching profession in terms of development of countries has
largely influenced teacher training programs as well. Because the developmental level of a country is directly related to
the status of teaching profession in it; that is, development of a country depends on training its teachers well (Bek,
2007). Indeed, there is a strong relationship between the social status and prestige of a profession and the quality of the
people performing that profession. More people are oriented towards professions with a high status and the most
successful ones among them are chosen. In addition, people performing professions with a high status usually have
higher motivation and less anxiety towards their jobs (Özoğlu, Gür, & Altunoğlu, 2013).
Since it has important influences on classroom behaviors of teachers, many of teacher training programs aim at
improving their students’ belief about education (Çakıroğlu & Işıksal, 2009). Improving the academic motivation of
teacher candidates and their attitudes towards teaching profession will, thus, contribute to their success and devotion in
professional life, which may, in turn, be considered as a step to increase the quality of teaching profession as well as a
means to increase the student success. The attitude of teachers towards their profession reflects their conception of it,
that is their “teaching profession perception”, in that it is one of the strongest determinants of their professional
behaviors. Thus, learning experiences of teachers in their student periods form a basis for their perception of profession
(Can, 1987).
1.1 Literature Review
1.1.1 Motivation
This word, which is derived from “motif” in old English and French, is defined as an incentive which drives someone
for a specific purpose (Erdem & Gözel, 2014), the decisiveness, liveliness and continuousness in someone’s behavior
created by internal and external influences to guarantee some specific behavior (Barutçugil, 2004, s. 372). Many studies
about motivation have been carried out including various student and teacher groups, both in Turkey (Acat &Yenilmez,
2004; Ada, Akan, Ayık et al., 2013; Akbaba, 2006; Aktürk, 2012; Argon, İsmetoğlu & İşer, 2014; Ayık & Ataş, 2014;
Bozanoğlu, 2004; Dereli & Acat, 2010; Erdem & Gözel, 2014; Eymur & Geban, 2011; Gök, 2009; Gökay & Özdemir,
2010; İman, 2014; Obuz, 2011; Özgüngör & Kapıkıran, 2008; Yavuz & Karadeniz, 2009; Yılmaz & Aslan, 2013) and
abroad (Akpan & Umobong, 2013; Ames & Archer, 1988; Dörnyei, 2001; Gardner, 1985; Greene, Miler, Crawson et al.,
2004; Jonett, 2009; LeJeune, 2014; Nelson, 2011; Robertson, 2010; Ryan & Deci, 2000; Settlemyer, 2010; Wagner,
2006; Wall, 2013; Weiner, 1990; Zou, 2000).
When those studies are examined, it can be seen that many different ideas and descriptions as to the origin and
definition of motivation have been suggested both in Turkey and abroad. Pintrich and Schunk (1996:4) define
motivation as something that makes us start an action, continue to do it and helps us to finish it; or the set of
aim-oriented processes initiated by updated or “loaded” needs such as impulses, wishes, ambitions, tendencies,
aspirations, effort and desires, which drive the individual to a direction either consciously or unconsciously.
Motivation is a factor effective in manifesting and triggering an individual’s behaviors. Gömleksiz and Serhatlıoğlu
(2013) believe that motivation is a truly important factor affecting the behaviors and attitudes of students through all
stages of education. It can be observed that in classes, some students are keen on the subject told during the lesson or
eager to solve a given problem whereas some others are unwilling and intimidated about solving the problem they were
asked. One of the reasons of this condition of students is existing or non-existing motivation (Küçükosmanoğlu, 2015).
For this reason, the teachers should be aware of the importance of motivation in class (Karataş, 2011). Achieving the
goals of teaching activities through the learning process is only possible if the student is interested in the subject and
wants to learn it. One of the most important factors that arouses interest and curiosity in students and helps them
become constructive, creative and productive individuals by pushing them to active involvement in the lesson is the
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motivation that teachers will provide for students. As Walker (1982) puts it, the teacher is the most important
determinant of student motivation in learning. İlter (2013) asserts that teachers have to provide students with learning
environments including rich experiences and stimuli aimed at both intrinsic and extrinsic motivation which, in turn, will
lead them to be actively involved in the lesson. Students at education faculties, especially, need a high motivation in
order to become qualified teachers in the future (Uyulgan & Akkuzu, 2013). High motivation ensures an increased
performance in professional life. The motivation of teachers and teacher candidates about their professions is also
significant in that it reflects their feelings and ideas regarding their job. Teachers are at the core of educational systems
with regard to their significance in shaping and transforming the societies. The duties and responsibilities of teachers
have evolved from being a transmitter of information, the only source of it and an authority in the class into being an
advisor for students to reach information and use it effectively, a pioneer for social transformation and a guide for
students. As a result, the knowledge and qualifications that the teachers acquire during pre-service education becomes
more important (Altınkurt, Yılmaz, & Erol, 2014).
One of the most remarkable and comprehensive studies about motivation is the one by Ryan and Deci. According to
Ryan and Deci (2000) people differ not only at their levels of motivation but also at their types of motivation. In other
words, people are different from each other in respect to the level of motivation which shows how much motivation
they have, as well as disposition to motivation types which show the kind of motivation they possess.
1.1.2 Academic Motivation
Academic motivation is an important factor on academic success and performance through education. (Linnenbrink &
Pintrich, 2002). Ryan and Deci (2000), state that academic motivation is associated with various outputs such as
curiosity, learning and performance. It can be seen that many definitions as to academic motivation have emerged in the
literature. According to those studies academic motivation is defined as the measurement of a student’s desire for
achievement in basic content (Olsen, 2015); a student’s will to enter a university or school and resolution to complete
the academic goals (Kaisershot, 2006); the process of beginning and maintaining goal-oriented actions about education
(Montgomery, 1999); a student’s willingness and readiness towards lessons and learning activities, the degree of
allocating all of his attention and effort in various actions or an individual’s love for and desire to the activities related
to learning (Cave, 2003); a process in which goal-oriented actions are taken and continued (Schunk, Pintrich, & Meece,
2008). Based on those definitions, while motivation is the unaware/involuntary action of an individual without realizing
its goal, academic motivation involves the awareness of the individual as to the goals and destination of his actions.
(Uyulgan & Akkuzu, 2013). İman (2014) puts forth that the motivation/academic motivation level of teachers affect
their “attitude towards the profession of teaching” and carrying out their work to a great extent. Because, when we take
into consideration the fact that profession of teaching affects and is affected by the social environment, an individual
with a high or low self-esteem is expected to reflect this trait to the duties and responsibilities of teaching as well
(Abbasoğlu, 2011).
1.1.3 Attitude towards Teaching Profession
Attitude towards the profession is an indicator of professional behavior and reflects the professional perception of
teachers. The experiences and education that teacher candidates gather during their training at educational institutions
form a basis for their professional lives; that is why, the educational environment of teacher candidates and their
experiences, the methods-techniques and instruments there should be arranged in a way so as to create positive attitudes
towards the profession (Abbasoğlu, 2011). After examining the studies on both academic motivation and attitude
towards teaching profession, factors affecting the attitude and motivation are listed as above. Based on that information,
it can be concluded that teachers/instructors should employ the appropriate strategies, techniques, methods and
instruments in the class for extrinsic and intrinsic motivations to be influential on the individual. Among those
instruments, mass media and training technologies have an important place, as mass media is considerably influential
upon individuals in information age. TV, computer, internet, cinema and films served via them surround nearly all parts
of our daily lives. Those audio-visual media brought about by technology have become effective in the field of
education as well as other fields. Application of those media can accurately and effectively help progress in education.
Cinema is still one of the most influential among them by means of the movies. Birkök (2008) states that movies serve
as a means of socialization and education, that they will become an indispensable tool of education for education
models and strategies in the future and are a perfect means for explaining the human influence in every circumstance.
Moreover, in his study Birkök (2008) emphasizes two important features of movies with regard to socialization. The
first one is the ability of movies to convey a great amount of information via use of action, sound and image altogether;
he clarifies that it is impossible to perceive abstract meanings such as sound and feeling and the only way to pass on
those phenomena effectively is through movies. Secondly, they can convey the real meanings of social phenomena and
ideas and also feelings and have the characteristic of reviving the abstract information in course books with all of their
elements and transforming it into real life.
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Movies, comprising a lot of information and messages in themselves, play an important role in helping people decide
how to behave or what to choose and in bringing identity and value to them. One of the leading aims of movies is not
only providing visuality for individuals, but also providing some values, ideas and information; moreover, the fact that
movies are multi-colored and employ different sound effects ensures them to be watched easily and with interest
(Altıntaş, 2008). The use of such visual and audial media facilitates the students to learn while entertaining them, to
focus on the subject as desired and to get in touch with the problems of real life (Kapucu, 2014). Movies associate
abstract concepts with the lives of individuals as concrete concepts, which fulfill the educational function of movies
(Can, 1987). Indeed Birkök (2008) regards the movie not only as an enricher for teaching instruments, but also a
component of education in itself. Because its appearance on the object shaped in one’s mind contributes both to the
publication of a belief or idea and to the learning ability of the individual (Altıntaş, 2008). As Birkök (2008) asserts,
movies can revive abstract information as a whole with all of related elements or transform it into real life; thus they
provide an analysis and interpretation to the complexity of our lives and forming a both individualistic and social
perspective, eliminate any prejudices and help different generations develop an understanding towards each other.
2. Method
In this part, the research design, study group, data collection tools and the analysis of data are explained.
2.1 Research Design
The quasi-experimental pre-test/post-test control group model was used in this study. There are two groups formed
through unbiased allocation. One is used as experiment group and the other as control group. Measurements are taken
from both groups before and after the experiment (Büyüköztürk, 2004; Karasar, 2005). The symbolic appearance of the
model is as follows:
Table 1. Pre-test/Post-test Control Group Model
G1
G2

O1.1
O2..1

X

O1.2
O2.2

2.2 Participants
The study group of this research consists of 120 freshman teacher candidates studying at primary school teaching in the
Faculty of Education of Adıyaman University in the fall semester of 2014-2015 academic year. For the reasons such as
missing either pretest of posttest, or discontinuing the film, 31 participants, 7 from experiment and 24 from the control
group were excluded from the study. 53 (46 female, 7 male) of the candidates were enrolled in experiment group and 36
(30 female, 6 male) in control group. The participants ranged 18-19 years in age.
The results of the t-tests which were conducted to find out whether there was any difference in AMS and ASTP scores
of the control and experiment groups.
Table 2. Comparison of AMS Scores of Experiment and Control Groups before the Film
Sub-scales
Intrinsic Motivation
Amotivation
Introjected Regulation and Accomplishment
Extrinsic Motivation- External Regulation
Extrinsic Motivation- Identified Regulation

Groups
Experiment
Control
Experiment
Control
Experiment
Control
Experiment
Control
Experiment
Control

n
53
36
53
36
53
36
53
36
53
36

X
38.86
34.38
12.25
11.86
15.95
14.62
12.25
11.89
17.47
17.31

Sd
5.99
6.99
2.47
2.63
5.08
4.53
2.47
2.63
2.63
2.76

t

p

1.789

.070

.651

.517

1.268

.208

.651

.517

.287

.775

According to the data in Table 2, though there was a difference between the AMS mean scores of experiment and
control groups before the film, it was detected to be insignificant (p>.05). This result showed that experiment and
control groups matched in terms of AMS mean scores.
Table 3. T-test Results of ASTP Scores of Experiment and Control Groups before the Film
Sub-scales
Love
Value
Harmony

Groups
Experiment
Control
Experiment
Control
Experiment
Control

n
53
36
53
36
53
36

X

90.30
87.89
37.45
38.64
19.40
20.64

Sd
15.30
17.84
3.45
1.38
4.09
3.14

t

p

.682

.497

-1.956

.054

-1.540

.127

According to the data in Table 3, though there was a difference between the ASTP mean scores of experiment and
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control groups before the film, it was detected to be insignificant (p>.05). This result showed that experiment and
control groups matched in terms of ASTP mean scores.
2.3 Instruments
2.3.1 Attitude Scale towards Teaching Profession (ASTP)
In order to assess the attitudes of teacher candidates towards teaching profession, ASTP developed by Çetin (2006) was
used. There are 35 items, of which 15 are negative and 20 are positive, in the five-point likert-type scale. In the scale,
the positive statements are scored as “5, 4, 3, 2, 1” ranging from “strongly agree” to “strongly disagree”, whereas the
negative statements are scored vice versa as “1, 2, 3, 4, 5” ranging from “strongly agree” to “strongly disagree”. The
minimum score is 35 and maximum score is 175; scores above 92-119 interval are considered positive and those below
92-119 as negative, whereas scores between 92-119 are considered neutral attitude. The scale consisting of three
dimensions named love, value and harmony is scored both as total score and also separately for each of the
sub-dimensions. Cronbach Alpha reliability coefficient is .95 for the total of the scale, .95 for love dimension, .81 for
value dimension and .76 for harmony dimension. The Cronbach Alpha value calculated for this study varies between .89
and .95. Detailed information about both scales is given in Table 3.
2.3.2 Academic Motivation Scale
Academic Motivation Scale (AMS) was developed by Vallerand et al. (1992) and was adapted into Turkish by
Karagüven (2012). The scale consists of 28 items. The original scale was made up of seven sub-scales and at the end of
adaptation it was indicated to have five factors. The first factor “intrinsic motivation” comprises nine items, the second
factor “amotivation” four items, the third factor “introjected regulation-accomplishment” five items, the fourth factor
“extrinsic motivation-external regulation” three items and the fifth factor “extrinsic motivation-identified regulation”
four items. There are seven degrees that can be marked ranging from 1 (does not correspond at all) to 7 (corresponds
exactly) for each statement. However, in this study the scores were given in a range of 1(“does not correspond at all”) to
5 (corresponds exactly). There are no reverse-scored items in the scale. Cronbach Alpha value of the scale for this study
varies between .59-.65. This value demonstrates the reliability of this scale for the study. Detailed information on both
scales is given in Table 4.
Table 4. Reliability Table for Academic Motivation Scale and Attitude Scale towards Teaching Profession

Cronbach alpha

Pretest
Control
AMS
.805

ASTP
.935

Experiment
AMS
ASTP
.830
.902

Posttest
Control
AMS
ASTP
.858
.953

Experiment
AMS
ASTP
.820
.896

2.4 Analysis of Data
“t-test for independent samples” was used in order to assess whether there was a significant difference between pretest
and posttest groups in the academic motivation and attitudes towards teaching profession of study group; and
“dependent t-test was used in order to assess whether there was a significant difference for the groups in themselves.
2.5 Experimental Procedure
This study was conducted within the scope of Introduction to the Science of Education course of the teacher candidates.
Firstly, the assessment instruments were applied with the experiment and control group students. One week later, the
participants in the experiment group were asked to watch “Taare Zameen Par”, a 2007-Indian movie produced and
directed by Aamir Khan, whereas the lesson of participants in the control group was not intervened. The film, which is
165 minutes long, is about a dyslexic child having an undiscovered extraordinary skill in painting who is isolated from
the school and educational system until a special education teacher discovers his difficulty and leads him through the
path to success. The film illustrates the extent to which the motivation and determined struggle of a teacher could
change the life of a student. The study ended with applying the same assessment tools again on experiment and control
groups.
3. Findings
A comparison of academic motivation and attitude towards teaching profession mean scores of experiment and control
groups before the film was given in Tables 2 and 3. Table 5 and Table 6 show the results of AMS and ASTP scores of
the groups following the application.
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Table 5. T-test Results of AMS Mean Scores of Experiment and Control Groups after the Film
Sub-scales

Groups
Experiment
Control
Experiment
Control
Experiment
Control
Experiment
Control
Experiment
Control

Intrinsic Motivation
Amotivation
Introjected Regulation and Accomplishment
Extrinsic Motivation- External Regulation
Extrinsic Motivation- Identified Regulation

n
53
36
53
36
53
36
53
36
53
36

Sd
5.05
6.53
2.45
2.94
4.80
5.33
2.93
2.55
2.36
2.72

X
38.81
35.67
4.92
5.53
15.70
15.81
10.57
12.36
17.38
17.31

t

p

2.557

.012*

-1.051

.296

-.099

.921

-2.983

.004*

.132

.895

When the t-test results in Table 5 were analyzed, it was seen AMS “intrinsic motivation” mean scores of both
experiment and control groups increased significantly, and “extrinsic motivation-identified regulation” sub-scale mean
scores decreased significantly after the film in favor of the experiment group (t= -2.983, p<.05). There was no
significant difference in other sub-scales. Those results suggest that education-themed movie had a significant effect on
increasing the intrinsic motivation scores of the experiment group and decreasing the extrinsic motivation-external
regulation scores, while it did not create a significant effect on other sub-scales. ASTP mean scores of experiment and
control groups after the film are compared in Table 6.
Table 6. T-test Results of ASTP Mean Scores of Experiment and Control Groups after the Film
Sub-scales
Love
Value
Harmony

Groups
Experiment
Control
Experiment
Control
Experiment
Control

n
53
36
53
36
53
36

X

99.89
89.17
38.64
38.53
21.45
20.33

Sd
10.87
19.41
1.89
2.02
3.12
4.03

t

p

3.330

.001*

.271

.787

1.476

.144

When mean scores of experiment and control groups after the film were compared based on the t-test result in Table 6,
the mean scores in “love” sub-scale of the experiment group (𝑋=99.89) was found to be significantly higher than those
of the control group (𝑋=89.17) (t=3.330, p<.05). There was no significant difference between mean scores of
experiment and control groups in other sub-scales. According to this finding, it can be said that the education-themed
movie was effective in increasing the ASTP “love” sub-scale scores; however, it had no significant effect on other
sub-scales. AMS and ASTP pre-test and post-test mean scores in control group are given in Tables 7 and 8.
Table 7. Comparison of AMS Pre-Test and Post-Test Scores in the Control Group
Sub-scales
Pre-test
Post-test
Pre-test
Post-test
Pre-test
Post-test
Pre-test
Post-test
Pre-test
Post-test

Intrinsic Motivation
Amotivation
Introjected Regulation and Accomplishment
Extrinsic Motivation- External Regulation
Extrinsic Motivation- Identified Regulation

n
36
36
36
36
36
36
36
36
36
36

Sd
6.99
6.53
3.36
2.94
4.53
5.33
2.63
2.55
2.75
2.72

X

34.39
35.67
5.81
5.53
14.61
15.81
11.89
12.36
17.31
17.31

t

p

-1.991

.054

.781

.440

-1.973

.056

-1.373

.178

.000

1.000

Based on the data in Table 7, it was seen that there was no significant difference between AMS sub-scales pre-test mean
scores and post-test mean scores in the control group (p>.05). It is feasible to say that AMS mean scores of the control
group are similar for the pre-test and post-test.
Table 8. T-test Results of ASTP Pre-Test and Post-Test Mean Scores of the Control Group
Sub-scales
Love
Value
Harmony

Pre-test
Post-test
Pre-test
Post-test
Pre-test
Post-test

n
36
36
36
36
36
36

X

87.89
89.17
38.64
38.53
20.64
20.33

S
17.84
19.41
1.38
2.02
3.14
4.03

t

p

-1.081

.287

.466

.644

.692

.493

According to the data in Table 8, it can be stated that there is no significant difference between ASTP pre-test and
post-test mean scores of the control group and that the scores of the control group before and after the film are similar
(p>.05). The AMS and ASTP pre-test and post-test mean scores of the experiment group are given in Table 9 and Table
10.
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Table 9. T-test Results of AMS Pre-Test and Post-Test Scores of the Experiment Group
Subscales
Pre-test
Post-test
Pre-test
Post-test
Pre-test
Post-test
Pre-test
Post-test
Pre-test
Post-test

Intrinsic Motivation
Amotivation
Introjected Regulation and Accomplishment
Extrinsic Motivation- External Regulation
Extrinsic Motivation- Identified Regulation

𝑋
36.87
38.81
5.32
4.92
15.94
15.70
12.25
10.57
17.47
17.38

n
53
53
53
53
53
53
53
53
53
53

Sd
5.99
5.05
2.52
2.45
5.08
4.80
2.47
2.93
2.63
2.36

t

p

-3.832

.000*

1.080

.285

.459

.648

4.444

.000*

.256

.799

Based on the data in Table 9, it can be seen that AMS “intrinsic motivation” post-test mean scores in the experiment
group ( 𝑋 =38.81) are significantly higher than pre-test mean scores ( 𝑋 =36.87) (t= -3.382, p<.05). “Extrinsic
motivation-external regulation” post-test mean scores in the experiment group (𝑋=10.57) were found to be significantly
lower than pre-test mean scores (𝑋=12.25) (t=4.444, p<.05); there was no significant difference in other sub-scales. This
finding demonstrates that education-themed movie has an important influence on increasing the intrinsic motivation of
teacher candidates. It also indicates the education-themed movie has an important influence on decreasing extrinsic
motivation-external regulation scores of teacher candidates, but has no influence on other sub-scales.
Table 10. T-test Results of ASTP Pre-Test and Post-Test Mean Scores of the Experiment Group
Sub-scales
Love
Value
Harmony

Pre-test
Post-test
Pre-test
Post-test
Pre-test
Post-test

n
53
53
53
53
53
53

𝑋
90.31
99.89
37.45
38.64
19.40
21.45

Sd
15.30
10.87
3.45
1.89
4.09
3.12

t

p

-6.134

.000*

-2.591

.012*

-3.844

.000*

The data in Table 10 show that ASTP love sub-scale post-test mean scores in the experiment group (𝑋=99.89) are
significantly higher than pre-test mean scores (𝑋=90.31) (t=-6.134, p<.05). ASTP value sub-scale post-test mean scores
in the experiment group (𝑋=38.65) are significantly higher than pre-test mean scores (𝑋=37.45) (t= -2.591, p<.05).
ASTP harmony sub-scale post-test mean scores in the experiment group (𝑋=21.45) are significantly higher than pre-test
mean scores (𝑋=19.40) (t= -3.844, p<.05). Based on those data, it can be seen that pre-test and post-test mean scores of
experiment group increased significantly in all three sub-scales in favor of the post-test. This finding demonstrates that
education-themed movie has an important effect on increasing the attitude of teacher candidates towards the profession
of teaching.
4. Discussion and Conclusion
The findings of this study indicate that education-themed movie is effective on the intrinsic academic motivation and
extrinsic academic motivation external regulation sub-scale scores of teacher candidates, but has no effect on other
sub-scales. Based on this, it is concluded that education-themed movie leads to an increase in the intrinsic motivation
scores of teacher candidates, while bringing on a decrease in the extrinsic motivation external regulation scores. Ayık
and Ataş (2014), state that there is a positive and significant relation between the attitude of teacher candidates towards
teaching profession and their motivation to teach, or between intrinsic motivation and extrinsic motivation, and that
when the attitude towards the profession of teaching is positive, teaching motivation increases as well. However, it is
remarkable to realize at the end of the study that extrinsic motivation-external regulation scores of teacher candidates
significantly decrease, while their intrinsic motivation increases. İşcan (2011) emphasizes that movies are important
tools in order to enhance student motivation during the processes of teaching-learning.
In the study of Fennell named “Movie and Teacher Training” (2013), it is pointed out that movies provide an
opportunity to expose the teachers to real life conditions through gaining them in advance the information and
experience about the situations they will face in their daily lives. In addition, it is emphasized that teacher candidates are
given the chance to indirectly enter the world of teachers, students, school principals and families to have a similar
environment to think over and discuss it. In a study conducted by Crume (1988), it is established that the teacher
characters in movies play an important role in the lives of students and that teachers usually give a positive appearance
rather than a negative one in movies and novels. Also for this study, it is possible to point that the fact that teacher
candidates took the teacher character in the movie as an example contributed to improve their idea of the profession of
teaching positively.
The results of this study show that education-themed movie had an important effect on in improving the teacher
candidates’ attitudes towards the profession of teaching. In a study carried out by Kaşkaya, Ünlü, Akar and Sağırlı
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(2011), it is concluded that movies change teacher candidates’ attitudes towards their profession positively and increase
their self-confidence. Birkök (2008) emphasizes that cinema can be specially constructed and conveniently used as a
tool of movies, in line with the aims determined in a specific educational model, and thus it would be possible to
effectively convey the knowledge of attitudes and behaviors and to establish behavioral models.
Tan (2006) points out that movies help contribute to reflective thinking in teacher candidates and guide them by
attracting attention to different ideas. Moreover, Oruç and Sarıbudak (2015) found out in their study that educators
watch a limited number of movies with educational content, they do not benefit from them sufficiently, while being
positively affected by them. It is possible to say that academic motivation and attitudes towards the profession of
teaching increase (Lin, 2002) with the help of cinema movies, as a means of media, which make learning more
persistent (Kapucu, 2014). Besides, Rorrer and Furr (2009) underline that movies can be used as tools for approaching
cultural awareness and influencing it. There are also some studies analyzing the effect of movies on the academic
success in various subjects and learning process (Bektaş Öztaşkın, 2013; Champoux, 2007; Goldenberg, Lee &
O’Bannon, 2010; Kabadayı, 2012) and on development of thought and language (Çıkrıkçı, 1999).
On the basis of this study, it can be stated that employing teacher/education-themed movies in the training of teacher
candidates can be considerably beneficial for creating positive effects on attitudes towards the profession of teaching.
Movies can be utilized in promoting not only cognitive and psychomotor development, but also affective development
during the preparatory process of teacher candidates. The different perspectives in the movies, as well as academic
success, can be said to make significant contributions in pre-service training of teachers. In the same time, movies will
create a more effective and productive teaching-learning process by means of providing rich experiences in learning
environments in that they concretize abstract situations (Kuzma & Haney, 2001).
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